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Trip Includes: 
- Home pickup in Dane, Milwaukee, 

Racine, Kenosha, Jefferson, Ozaukee, 
Washington, WI Counties and Lake 
County, IL 

- Dinner & a show at a Broadway Supper 
Club 

- Ferry to the Statue of Liberty 
- Ferry to Ellis Island and visit the 

Immigration Museum 
- Visit the 9/11 Museum 
- Tour of St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
- Tour of Radio City Music Hall 
- A Broadway Show (To be Announced) 
- Tour of the United Nations  
- Journey to the top of the Empire State 

Building 
- Tour of the Explorer’s Club 
- 1 Night at the Drury Plaza Hotel in 

Cleveland, Ohio 
- 4 Nights at the M-Social Times Square 
- Motorcoach Transportation and the  
  Services of a Happy Times Tour Director 
- 1 Night Drury Inn & Suites Cleveland 

Beachwood 
- 13 Meals 
 

 

PER PERSON RATES: 
Double Occupancy $4749 
Single Occupancy $2819 
Triple Occupancy $2795 

 
 

Full Payment Due: 8/20/2023 
 

Optional Travel Protection Plan 
Per Person Rates: 

Double or Triple Occupancy: $228 
Single Occupancy: $367 

 
 

*Gratuities for the tour director and driver are not 
included in the price and are at the passengers 
discretion. Tour is non-refundable for cancellations 
after the final payment date. Please note that the 
itinerary is subject to change due to COVID 
restrictions that may be enforced without notice.  
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Enjoy a boxed breakfast as we travel to make our way to Cleveland, Ohio.  Enjoy a 
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7 Days: September 24 – 30
Day 1 B, D 
Enjoy a boxed breakfast as we travel to make our way to Cleveland, Ohio.  Enjoy a 
complimentary drink and snack your first night stay at the Drury Inn Plaza Hotel
Day 2 B, D 
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel before we continue our journey to New York. 
your New York experience at a true Broadway Supper Club
unforgettable New York nightlife experience, combining performances by 
Broadway’s best with world class dining in an elegant setting.
as Broadway’s Living Room, a home away from home for Broadway professionals 
& audiences. 
Day 3 B, D 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before we start our day in New York
ferry to the Statue of Liberty and the new Statue of Liberty Museum.
erry to Ellis Island, learn about our country’s history at the 

Enjoy lunch on own in the Ellis Island café.  After lunch, we
Museum: The historical exhibition has three parts: the Day of 9/11, Before 9/11, 
and After 9/11. It tells the story of what happened on 9/11, including the events 
at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and the story of Flight 93.
served in walking distance of the hotel. After dinner you are 
the area or take in a show on your own. 
Day 4 B, D 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before we begin our day.  
Cathedral. Then, we’ll tour Radio City Music Hall and l
famous music hall, and meet a Rockette (pictures are permi
some free time to explore followed by dinner included at a local restaurant.
end the day with a Broadway Show. 
Day 5 B, L 
Breakfast is included at the hotel before we start our day.
of the United Nations. You will have the opportunity to interact with one of their 
multilingual tour guides from about 15 countries, speaking about a dozen 
languages, with up-to-date information about the work of the United Nations.
We’ll also enjoy a deluxe luncheon at the United Nations.
it to the top of the Empire State Building. We’ll end the day with a 
Explorer’s Club. The Explorers Club promotes the scientific exploration of land, 
sea, air, and space by supporting research and education in the physical, natural 
and biological sciences. The evening is free for you to explore.
Day 6 B, D 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before we begin our journey home. We
night at the Drury Inn and enjoy a kick-back dinner. 
Day 7 B 
Breakfast is included at the hotel before we make our journey home.
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30, 2023 

Enjoy a boxed breakfast as we travel to make our way to Cleveland, Ohio.  Enjoy a 
at the Drury Inn Plaza Hotel. 

inue our journey to New York. Start 
Supper Club, which offers an 

unforgettable New York nightlife experience, combining performances by 
Broadway’s best with world class dining in an elegant setting. The club is known 
as Broadway’s Living Room, a home away from home for Broadway professionals 

start our day in New York.  We’ll take the 
Statue of Liberty Museum.  Then, we’ll 

, learn about our country’s history at the Immigration Museum. 
After lunch, we’ll visit The 9/11 

The historical exhibition has three parts: the Day of 9/11, Before 9/11, 
lls the story of what happened on 9/11, including the events 

at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and the story of Flight 93. Dinner is 
After dinner you are on your own to enjoy 

we begin our day.  We’ll tour St. Patrick’s 
and learn about this historical 

famous music hall, and meet a Rockette (pictures are permitted).  You’ll have 
dinner included at a local restaurant.  We’ll 

e we start our day. First, we’ll take a tour 
will have the opportunity to interact with one of their 

multilingual tour guides from about 15 countries, speaking about a dozen 
he work of the United Nations. 

tions.  After lunch, we’ll make 
’ll end the day with a tour of the 

s Club promotes the scientific exploration of land, 
sea, air, and space by supporting research and education in the physical, natural 

he evening is free for you to explore. 

e we begin our journey home. We’ll spend the 

make our journey home. 


